
  

 

 
Hi, You're invited to the SEA Christmas Party! 

As usual, we are a little bit more eager than the rest to get started 

celebrating Christmas at SEA, so we do our annual Christmas party earlier than 

most people. This year the date of our Christmas party will be Sunday, December 

12. The venue this time will be Coconuts Restaurant which is at Jl. Tejomoyo No.48, 

Danukusuman, Serengan, Surakarta City, Central Java 57156, Indonesia. 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/156H5n28chp2dTWF9


 

We are planning to get started with registration at 4.30 in the afternoon and keep 

going throughout the evening. We will have a nice live band to entertain exclusively 

for us, and if we are lucky Santa and his little elves might swing by with some gifts 

for the kids. If you are bringing children along, please give us a little head's up with 

their age and gender, so that Santa can prepare.    

 

 

The restaurant is preparing a beautiful spread of mostly western dishes. We are also 

planning to provide complimentary spiced wine starting from registration time. Beer 

and other drinks will be available for sale from the restaurant.   

 

Because a clear picture of how many will attend makes the food preparation much 

easier for the restaurant, we give reduced prices to guests that let us know ahead of 

time that they are coming. The prices for the event will be as follows: 

 

Members(Early-bird): Rp 180rb 

Members(drop-in) / Non-members(Early-bird) Rp 200rb 

Non/members(drop-in): Rp 225rb  

Children 16 years and younger: FREE  

 

Exciting Door Prices for Early Bird Guests 



 

 

All those who let us know that they are coming on or before Friday 10 December will 

be considered Early-bird registrations. As an added benefit, early bird participants 

will also have the chance to win one of several exciting door prizes! 

 

RSVP By 5 December to get Early-Bird Benefits 

Please RSVP via email at contact@soloexpats.com on or before 5 December to 

make sure you get the early-bird rate, and have the chance to win one of the exciting 

door-prizes.  

 

For those of you who bring children along, please make sure you let us know their 

age and gender as early as possible so that we have enough time to prepare gifts for 

them.  

 

 
   

 

 

 

 

You can contact us on: 

contact@soloexpats.com via email 

 


